I. **Call to Order:** 5:01 PM

II. **Roll Call**

**PRESENT:** Westin, Carlota, Diana, Mick, BCD, Khai, Sophia, Andrew S., Dereck, Sierra, Alexandra, Alan, Chase, Andrew L., Chloe, Melody, Dean Sherry, Kim, Tasnia, Suleyma

**EXCUSED:** Amberine

**UNEXCUSED:** Adela, Katelynn, Jingran, Arbi, Iffat, Taixin

III. **Approval of Minutes**

A. Approved 12-0-1

IV. **Announcements:**

A. Jacob has resigned from RCC

V. **Public Input and Introduction**

VI. **Committee Reports**

A. **Finance Committee [Mick Salazar]**
   - Finance Committee
     - Tuesdays at 7:00 PM
   - Director of Student Services
     - [Link](https://ucsdcloud-my.sharepoint.com/:x:/r/personal/scorrea_ucsd_edu/_layouts/15/guestacess.aspx?email=rccfinance%40ucsd.edu&e=4%3Az4oDw4&at=98share=EQcW-IXYZ_JGuxsWjsUxBR0Btlf4zWgg6Abw1TRPrws-18A)
     - Approved 11-0-3
   - J Board
     - Approved 11-0-2
   - Transfer Event
     - Approved 12-0-1
   - Move to appoint Andrew Shen and Chase Hickey to Finance Committee
     - Approved 10-0-3

B. **Revelle Organizations Committee [Dereck Garcia]**
   - New name for new committee structure
   - Student-Initiated Programs @ Revelle (SIP @ Revelle)
   - Current discussion is finalizing structure
     - Current org chairs become committee leads
     - ROC Chair becomes RCC Liaison
     - Liaison and Committee Leads become Exec Board
     - General Members join SIP, choose committee
       - RHA-like structure
   - Proposal
     - Proposal workgroup created
     - Should be ready to submit to Rules by next week

C. **Rules Committee [Westin Gibbs]**
   - Who wants to join?
   - Move to appoint Dereck Garcia, Khai Williams, Sierra Crenshaw, Alexandra Babakanian to Rules Committee
     - Approved 7-0-5

D. **Appointments Committee [Carlota Conant]**
   - Sign up link will be posted tomorrow!
   - Move to appoint Diana Al Dikka, Alan Apte, Mick Salazar, Suleyma Villa to Appointments Committee
     - Approved 10-0-3

E. **Graduation Committee [Sierra Crenshaw]**

F. **Election Committee [-]**
VII. Reports

A. President [Westin Gibbs]
   - AS Senator Interim Appointment
     ➢ Move to appoint Dereck Garcia as Interim AS Senator
   - Facebook finalized by Saturday, Listserv updated by next week
   - CCP
     ➢ Collaboration between colleges for events
     ➢ If you need help with event ideas / planning/ budgets please come to myself or any of the returning members

B. Vice President of Internal [Carlota Conant]
   - Hope you all have had a good week 2 and hopefully see you all at the leadership summit!
     ➢ Registration Link: https://forms.gle/rnomW3GjAwoMRApCA

C. Vice President of Administration [Diana Al Dikka]
   - Nothing to Report

D. Vice President of External [Brian Chris Donovan]
   - Nothing to Report - Thinking of some possible events for the quarter :)

E. Associated Students Revelle College Senators [Andrew Shen]

   We hope you are doing well. We have some important updates from it to share with you all.

   “Thrive” Health Coaching Program
   - Supposed to be sunnetted, instead revived and remodeled to provide support (not counseling) for students
   - For students by students
   - Unique opportunity for students to receive professional training in the health field
   - 1-on-1 sessions with professionally trained peer coaches
   - Social justice to help support our diverse community; relatable experience with coach
   - Extensive training and compensation for coaches, great for pre-meds
     - Hiring begins Winter Quarter
   - Difference between counselor and coach, not taking on your students problems (not counseling), emphasis in intersectionality
   - Plans to expand after this year, more coaches, course credit, additional avenues of access
   - Hope to combat UC Socially Dead and loneliness, alleviate demand from CAPS (mental health fee referendum), students more likely to talk with a peer, covid 19 created even more of a demand for mental health care
   - Possibly pairing with Campus Affairs for long term funding, currently up in the air

Triton Commuter Club
   - Project put on by AVP of Transportation with a few other senators
   - Offers rewards in an incentive system to increase sustainable commuting
   - Email sent out outlining the details

Reminder on SILO Act
   - Pushed back for the time being, aiming to be voted on by end of fall quarter

My Office Hours!
   - Fridays from 10-11am: https://ucsd.zoom.us/j/5778430697
Let me know if you have any new questions!

F. **Director of Spirit and Events [Khai Williams]**
   ❖ Brainstorm event ideas with campus/class reps for the quarter
   ➢ I’ll send out a Google form or when to meet next

G. **Director of Student Services [Sophia Correa]**
   ❖

H. **Class Representatives**
   ● **Fourth Year Representative [Sierra Crenshaw]**
     ❖ Careers in Student Affairs Club!
     ❖ Instagram: csac_ucsdf, Facebook: UCSD Careers in Student Affairs Club
     ❖ Email me @scrensha@ucsd.edu if you want to join or have any questions!!
   ● **Third Year Representative [Alexandra Babakanian]**
     ❖ Nothing to report
   ● **Second Year Representative [Alan Apte]**
     ❖ Nothing to report
   ● **First Year Representatives [-]**
     ❖

I. **Commuter Representative [Adela Chavez]**
   ❖

J. **Residential Representative [Chase Hickey]**
   ❖ Nothing to report

K. **Transfer Representative [Andrew Leal & Katelynn Rowley]**
   ❖ Next week is national transfer students week
   ❖ Started a new Instagram page and want to have a giveaway

L. **International Representative [Jingran Xu]**
   ❖

M. **Out of State Representative [-]**
   ❖

N. **Resident Advisor Ex-Officio [Chloe Marsh]**
   ❖

O. **Revelle Judicial Board Ex-Officio [Melody Murietta]**
   ❖

P. **Revelle College Dean of Student Affairs [Dean Sherry Mallory]**
   ❖

Q. **Campus-Wide Representatives**
   ● **HDH [Alan Apte]**
     ❖ First meeting earlier today
     ❖ Move in went really well
     ❖ Let me know if you have any HDH issues
   ● **SFAC [Arbi Leka]**
     ❖
   ● **UCAB [Amberine Kabir]**
     ❖ Nothing to Report.
   ● **WCSAB [Kim Lim]**
     ❖ I have nothing to report.
   ● **RFAB [Tasnia Sharia]**
     ❖ Nothing to report
   ● **Sustainability Advocate [-]**
     ❖
   ● **CEO [-]**
     ❖
   ● **ASCE [Suleyma Villa]**
     ❖ A comedic discussion between Roy Wood Jr (Trevor Noah show) and Mike Birbiglia (Actor in orange is the new black). On October 16th (tomorrow)
       ❖ Focuses on voting and civic engagement
     ❖ Giving away 15 tickets to joji livestream performance on October 23rd. Enter on ASCE Instagram, like the photo, tag 3 friends, and repost on your story
   ● **LSAC [-]**
     ❖
VIII. **New Business**
IX. **Unfinished Business**
X. **Announcement**
XI. **Roll Call and Adjournment**

**PRESENT:** Westin, Carlota, Diana, Mick, BCD, Khai, Andrew S., Dereck, Sierra, Alexandra, Alan, Chase, Andrew L., Chloe, Melody, Dean Sherry, Kim, Tasnia, Suleyma

**EXCUSED:** Sophia, Amberine

**UNEXCUSED:** Adela, Katelynn, Jingran, Arbi, Iffat, Taixin, Andrew L.

**ADJOURNED:** 6:11 PM